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UNDER HEW LAW

0. By EOBEBT PASSES THXOVOK
'.i POBTtAHD OH HIS WAY TO THE
1 OAX.Z.OW8 AT SAXEM KXntOEBEI)

TWO DEPUTIES WHO TBTEO TO
V JLBBEST MXU ATTEB ESCAPE.

sd D. Egbert, alias John H. Frost 1

the first- prisoner1 w,ho has-eve- r .been
sentenced to capital' punishment in Har
ney county and he will also fte the first
man to be hangcd at Saleni under the
new state law requiring all executions
to take place at the penitentiary.

Egberts In custody of Sheriff Thomas
Allen and : Deputy Sheriff 3. W. Buoy
of Harney county arrived in,, Portland
this morning and Was Immediately taken
to the county jail,, where ha will be held
until the departure of the Southern Pa-
cific; train fiate" this afternoon. , His
death warrant ' which was signed by
Circuit Judge. Morton D,! Clifford, well
known in Portland, was shown about
the court house this morning. It occu
pies three sheet of foolscap and is sur
rounded by a black border.'. -

Egbert was convicted of the murder
of Deputy Sheriffs John G. Sax ton and
John G. West. He had committed a
burglary in Douglas County, and was
arrested at Burns by Sheriff Allen in re-
sponse to a telegram. He' escaped Sep-
tember ; 28, and October 4 the two
deDUtlee located him. i Thev attemDted
to capture film, He killed both, , Sax ton
was a well known lawyer. Of Harney
county and had accepted' a commission
as special deputy sheriff in the pursuit

EgberUscaped to .NeyedaiviThence Jis
drifted to Idaho, where he was arrested

d taken to Elko City, Nev. hete
Sheriff Allen took him in chargsv " He
was tried at Burns on December 8 and
sentenced two days later to-b- e hanged
at Salem on January 29,. 1904. s .

Egbert was securely handcuffed and
equipped with an . Oregon boot Allen
denied that .Egbert had tried to use a
sledge-hamm- er on- Deputy Bheriff Buoy,
and said he had made no effort to escape.

Egbert said It did not matter to him
whether he was hanged at Salem or
lynched in Harney county, and he pre-
ferred the uncertainty of the former to
the certainty of the latter. He might
escape by judicial proceedings by being
taken to Salem, but he was sure of short
shrift if left in Harney county. .

;
BISTEBTI rVHEXAi PUT OTP.

'

The Solemn funeral mass for Sister
Mary Agnetta, who died Monday, De-
cember 14, will take place at St Mary's
academy and college chapel Wednesday,
December 16, at- - 9:30 a. m. Owing to
the failure of Rev. Thomas Purcell and
the mother of the deceased pun to make
connections at Spokane, the funeral "has
been postponed. - The remains will be
transferred to St Paul,; Marlon 'county,
Thursday, morning.

. i
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WAHT ATTAXES XHVESTIOATED.

. (Journal Special Berriea.)
Denver, Deo.- - lS.The executive com-

mittee of the Denver alliance has passed
set of resolutions, favoring tho ap-

pointment of a committee! by President
Roosevelt, for-- the purpose of investigat-
ing strike conditions in that state. One
section of the resolutions was a criti-
cism on the action' of Senator Patterson.

OOOD'BBCOBJ MADB BT APPLI- -

; cahts rom places tnrsEa the
CZTZZi SEXTICE COVQMISSXOH BE-POS- T

OH THE WOXX BOHB DUB-IH-O

TXB XiAST TEAS.

A general- - report of the work accom-
plished by the civil service commission
during the year was completed and filed
with City Auditor Devlin today.
'4v.The. commission had some "difficulty in
fixing upon satisfactory : athletic tests
for policemen and firemen, but testa were
devised and the applipanta duljj, exam-
ined. A number of written examinations
were held for patrolmen, but no exam-
ination has yet been instituted for fire-
men beyond the athletic teats.

Secretary Thaddeus & Potter, who we
appointed to fill the position of secret
tary to the commission, recently re-
signed. He had been, of great asslstf
ance to the department. His successor
Is B, L. Stowell.
f In brief, the following Is a summary
of the statistical information submit-
ted: ,v

'Appeals nd petitions-f-i'Iumbe- ri made,
7J number allowed, d.

.Charges prefevjrjfd Lester N. Riley,
dishonesty and failure to . pay debts;
not proved, George Sooggln perversion
Of , duties; not proved. M. E. Gordon,
working in Interests of private parties;
discharged.

Examinations fire- -
men, street-cleanin- g, laborers, engineer's
department; number-- of examinations,
14; number applicants entered, 62; num-
ber passed, 44; number- - failed, 71

or withdrew, total number of
aplicaiits, 866;; number not examined,

Appointments-mad- e from ellalble llsW
Patrolmen, detectives, captains, etc., and
to the . municipal departments in all
branches,' 330. J '

... I ' y:
Now on eligible list, besides those ap

pointed Police service, SO; fire service,
81; engineering service. 10: electrical
.services 1; laborers, 6. Total. 78.

exemptions allowed on account of pre
vious continuous service of six years-- Pire service, 6; engineering service, 4;
clerical service, 8; water service, 13.
Total, 81. - 1

The commission is preparing a roster
showing the name of each person in the
classified civil service of the city, the
date of his appointment compensation,
title of place he now holds, nature of du-- ;
ties and date of termlnatlosWof any such
service.' '. ,. ?.. K

BELEOATES TBOK mSSOVBi

Ths names of the delegates appointed
by Gov. A." H. Dockery of Missouri t
attend the annual convention of the TS&i
tlonal Livestock: and National - Wool
Growers' associations meeting in Port-
land January 18 to 15, 1904. have been
received by Secretary ' Charles F, Mar-
tin. They are; Charles E. Leonard,'
David Rankin. T. J. Wornell, H. C
Duncan, ' Turner McBain, 8. P. Emmons,
Hugh V. Elliott and Joseph Toung.

T" SPETEH COMTAjrr BVTB, T
' (Jopfnal Speclsl Perle.)

. New York Dea 16.-- The Speyer com-
pany, bid i,n - thO- - Consolidated Superior
company of JBault Bte. Marie at auction
at noon today for 34,600,000.

Is generally the result of catching cold
Hhan tha airatM 1 ...... A and All- ' si J PICIII 19 till UV II' "U vim--

of condition,- - and is the first step to
pirin pneumonia ana consumjun,unls the lnflammatlrrtT Is checked be-

fore it reaches the lungs.

DUFFY'S: PURE
MALT WHISKEY
Carts and Prevents Bronchitis, Coughs,

Colds, Grip, Asthxaa, Paenmoniaf
Catarrh, Consumption

and all diseases of the throat 'and lungs.
- It aids' digestion, enriches the blooct
stimulates the circulation. Strengthens
the heart, and brain, builds nerve tis-
sues, drives out disease germs and in-
vigorates the whole eystem.

CURED BY THREE BOTTLES
ftdrdhchitlscnoadlyhar.rTiad

to sit up in bed, my lungs pained me so
much. - I grew worse daily and nothing
seemed to help me. Every draughl
surted tne coughing. I could not stand
the constant change of climate in .New
York, but my business would not permit
my leaving. I grew despondent and
finally had to give up and remain in-
doors for two months. .. i - ,

"A friend called one day and begged
me to try Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
as it had cured his brother of consump-
tion. I began taking a tablespoon ful
in water whenever I nad an attack of
coughing, and in two days was so im-
proved that I was able to go down town.
Three bottle entirely cured me. Duffy's
Is certainly 'a boon to suffering' hu-
manity and 1 would not be without it'f

;,. ..,!,: :,v. Li. EASTMAN SIMMONSi
J- 25 Manhattan avenue. New York City.
- If you have bronchitis or any throat
trouble, or if your system is run down
and weakened through overwork,, worry
or disease,,, you are Just in the right
state for attack by some dangerous dis
ease ana snouio at once Degin taxing
Duffy's Pur Malt Whiskey to bring
your system up into strong, healthy
shape,, able to throw oft and resist dis
ease. .

Duffv Pure Malt Whlsk'ev is an ab
solutely pure, gentle and Invigorating
tonlo and stimulant, prescribed oy over
7, ouu aoctors ana usea in more man
2.000 hospitals for all rundown, weak
ened and wasting conditions of body,
brain and muscle.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a spe-cif- lo

for dyspepsia, indigestion and all
stomach troubles; nervousness, malaria
and sll low fevers,"

Duffy's contains no fusel oil and la
the only whiskey recognised by the gov-
ernment as a medicine, Thla is a guar-
antee.

CAUTIOH. Whea you ask for Dairy's
Pare Hal Whiskey be sure yon get the

amine. .tBsorapuwas aeaiers, znina-- ulf of the excellence of this preparation,
will try to sell yon eheap Imitations and
malt whiskey substitutes, whieh are put
ea ih marsss ror -- proas omy, ana
whioh, fax from-relievin- the slok, are
positively harmfuL Demand "Duffy's"
and be sure you get it. It is the only
absolutely pure Malt Whiskey which
contains medioinal, health-givin- g quali
ties, uuny s rure aaaii waisxey is
sold iu aealea bottles oalyi never la
flask or bulk. Xiook for the trade-mar-k,

the Old Chemist." on the label, and be
eertaiu the seal oyer the pork Is un-
broken. Beware of refilled bottles. .

Bold by all druggists and grocers, or
direct $1-0- a bottle. ,Medical- - booklet
free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Roches-
ter. New York.

BEAT FRITZ WITH

STICKS OF WOOD

WTHTEXB BBOTHEBS BJBSEHT

CHABOB Or STEAUHd BTCXEZ.8

PBOK A TELEPKOHB BOX AHB
BBXTTAXX.Y AJISABXT MAH WHO
BXPOBTED THE AXUIOEB CBUCB.

1 ': 1 '
R. C. Frftt, a groceryman at 740

Union avenue, was'thls morning beaten
with ftovewbod by R. E. and "Kl'Wln-ters- ,

two young men in the employ ot
the telephone company. Mr. Frits is In
bed as the .result of his injuries. The

s
Winters went' to the police station and
gave themselves up." They are accused
of assault and battery.

.The circumstances of theltrouble,
to : the Frits, are

as follows: i. .. .'
, ''Testerday ' a hckel jammed . In the
telephone cash box; The company was
notified and, sent out the Winter boys
to repair it While, at work on the tele
phone the' repairers took the nickels
from- - the cash box and carried them
away. ' After they- - had gone- Mr. Frits
notified the v manager of the company
that he. had been robbed. This morn
ing, while out in the yard to get some
fuel, the Winters boys assaulted htm
with pieces of stovewood."

Neighbors hurried to the scene and
made an effort to separate the com
batants. "Kid" Winters, it is said.
picked up a hatchet and threatened to
brain the first person that interfered.
After Frits had been badly .bested his
assailants hurried away.

Preferred ff took Canned floods.
Allen 4 Lewis' Bear Brand.

: PORK SAUSAGE?

rsEo BEiiSoir bats . xs ; atb . "i
OO0PLE Or SPOOHST0L", BE

; COMES AOOBATATDrei ABB ZS

8EBT TO JAIX. rO COHTISCPT OT
OOUBT.

Was.lt hamburger steak or pork sau
sage? ;' -

This was the question that was tip
Hogue In the police court this

rnorning when the case of Fred Nelson,
charged with using abusive language,
came to trial. J '

According to Kelson's witnesses ths
trouble arose InrPap' restaurant at
Front and Morrison streets because he
was' served with pork, sausage instead
of the hamburger steak. On the stand
Nelson was slow In answering and

evasive In his answers.
Judge Hogue asked hint how many

drinks he had takeni; "You'll have to
ask Louis Trummer," said Nelson impa-
tiently.

Judge HOgue ordered him to Jail un-
til he could learn to be respectful to the
court fits case will, be; heard tomorrow.

The trouble occurred about 2 o'clock
Sunday morning and the evidence of the
prosecution showed that Nelson and his
employer, Joseph Reese, proprietor of
the O. K. Barber shop at Sixth ana
Washington streets had ffused to pay
their restaurant bill and, when B. L. Kl- -
klns, the waiter and the complaining wit
ness in the case, demanded his money,
there was ' an outbreak of hostilities.
During the light .a window was broken
and the combatants were more or less
bruised. :"

Reese, the proprietor, testified in Nel-
son's behalf. He said that Instead of
hamburger the ' waiter brought pork.
This made both of them angry,

"Did you eat; ths pork sausage?" in-

quired Assistant City Attorney, Fitzger-
ald. - :., '

"Well, I took a couple of spoonsful,"
he answered. ' ' :

"You eat sausage with a spoon T.'- Mr.
Fitsgerald ejaculated, and the lookers on
laughed.

PRESBYTERY FAILS

Ol TECIICALITY
"

BOOT OAXLZB TO OOBBZfiEB B--

rrAii o eidebs to BBBzav
ATTEB STB OBOBB TO DO SO EB- -
ciiABED xzaeoazi beoattsb or
AH SBBOB THE CAXA. '

All the business transacted at a meet
ing of the Oregon presbytery this morn-- l
lng was declared to be Illegal tor the
reason that the moderator, the head ot
the presbytery,-- had not stated in - the
call the special business before the spe-

cial meeting, as required by the church
rules. In a case like this it is neces
sary, for ths presbytery to vote unani-
mously to. transact the business, other- -
Wise the meeting is declared Illegal. "

Rev, J. H. ,,Spear objected to the
meeting on the ground' that he did not
know why the meeting was called, thus
making the meeting powerless and com-
pelling a postponement until-Decembe-

SO, when the presbytery will meet in
Albany. There these matters will be
acted upon. .'. ('
V.W. E. Spicer. Hugh Nesblt.Tttlph Mil

ler and R. d. Hamilton, rour elders ot
the Grand-Avenu- e United Presbyterian
church, wished to force the resignation
of Pastor Oibson, who Jn the struggle
that followed came out victorious.. Th
elders in question refused to resign when
requested by the presbytery, November
3; therefore .the meeting of the presby-tr- y

was called to enforce its ruling.
Those present at the meeting were:

Rev. J. H. Spicer, chairman; Rev. J. H.
Oibson, clerk; Rev. McCracken of Oak-ylll- e;

W. P. White. Albany; E. F. Sox,
A. W. Wilson. W, M. Lawton and Rev.
J. A. Spear.

"1 am ene of the elders of the Orand- -
Avenue Presbyterian church," said Dr.
W. B. Hamilton this morning, "but I am
not one of those who have been asked to
resign. I have kept out of this fight.
although efforts have been made to draw
me Into It. I am still an-- active mem
ber of the session or Grand-Avenu- e

church."

BTTH DOWH BT A CAB.--

Badly bruised and shaken up. J. 'R.
Landers, a carpenter residing at Ore-
gon City, is at St. Vincent's hospital.
While on his way home last night he'was run .down by an Oregon City car.
He escaped Instant death miraculously,
but was thrown to the ground.' He suf
fered general bruises about the body,
but no bones were , broken. Unless he
has suffered' internal Injuries he Will
recover within a few days, . Mr. Lan
ders is 88 years old., .'.

rmnsBAXi or johh fbootob.
(Journal. Special Service.)

Washington, Dec. 16. The funeral of
John Proctor, president of the civil ser
vice commission, who died Saturday, waa
held this morning. President Roose-
velt, accompanied by his wife and sons,
attended, also Mr. and Mrs. Lodge, Sec
retary Hitchcock and wife and
representation from official circles.

6EHAT0B CXAX OUT Of BIB.

(Journal Special Service.) V
New York, Dec. 15. Senator W. A.

Clark, who was operated upon , for ab
scess, is out of bed today, and hie
physicians say he will be able to leave
his apartments in two weeks.

, BEADIHCr POBTPOHEB.

The reading from Victor Hugo's "Lea
Miserables, Which was, to . have been
given by Mrs. Haskell at the Gillespie
School of Expression tonigfit," has been
postponed until tomorrow night ' Mrs.
Haskell in on a late train.

a

Aa Ambitions Woman.
A. V. Spencer in Lippincott'S.

"My grandmother was an awful am-
bitious woman," said a native of a well-know- n

island off the. .coast of Maine,
"and when,-sh- e was dying and the doe-t- or

had told her she had only about an
hour to live she asked her daughter to
bring her some green apples. She sat up
in bed and pared two panfuls of them
end then lay. back with ajatisfltd Sigh.
"Well." said she, ;Jm determined that
the folks that come to my funeral shall
have enough apple-sas- s for once In their
lives," , . .

4 Politics in the Family.
From the Washington Star.

children don't seem to treat
him 'with the deference due a parent." '

T'No. You see, Blnks Insisted on run-
ning for office, and h'i Cnllyhas been
ttadlnc ths speeches of tbm opposition,"

HOT' ' WIHlflS HIT'S ' sUTZTB SLEW
PEXtATT, BSE SATS, BTT B2S BE
UEZ THAT XE WOTJXD SZB
LACHTjrO SIS X1TDZAH CHABM--

v WTTVES8ES "KXEE."

Judge Bellinger of the federal court
mis Afternoon instructed tna jury 10 ac
quit, Frank vWinnishet, the- Indian on
trial for the murder of ; Indian Police
man Pelatt.

Was Frank Winnishet's knife respon-
sible for the death of Pelatt or did the
Indian policeman atebecause- - of - hts
Strong -- bel lex In a superstition of his
race? Evidence hsa been Introduced in
the trial of, WinniBhet. the young Warm
Springs brave, charged with taking the
life of his cousin. Pelatt. which goes to
show that thJ defendant accidentally
struck the officer In the mouth with his
knife in an attempt to cut his bridle
rein, ani escape from the posiceman.
The wound in Itself was slight and bled
but little, but notwithstanding, Pelatt.
after mounting his horse and riding, to
a friend's house, lay down and died.

Mr Nina Patt. a squaw, in who
arms Pelatt breathed his last, declared
that the dying; man said several times
that the Indian doctors and not Winnl-sh- et

were responsible tor his death;
"They have taken away my tomwusj'

he cried, "and unless it la returned I
shall, die." .

Tfyim peculiar statement the Inter-
preter could not explain.

According - to those versed In Indian
lore, when a young siwssh reaches his
majority,,, he ' takes himself ' to the
tnotmtatnsOTd reinatnBorB-certal-
length of time, .. alone and ' fasting.
Upon hi return to his fellows, the first
living creature he-see-s Is thereafter his
good spirit,' charm, or "tomwus." Al
long as this is with him he Is free from
harm, although the charm may work for
either good or evil. What constituted
the "tomwus" of Pelatt Is not known,
but whatever It was, he declared It was
not with him and unless the Indian doc- -

-- eterTOihfl,could not live., Nina
attVatU$f)illt whehPelattdeclared that

his 'tomwus'? must be brought to him,
the' tribe doctors arose and left the
room and . did not return. Soon after
the Indian beeathed his last.

The government rested Its case at
11:30 o'clock,' and Attorney F. P. Mays,
for the defense, moved for an acquittal.
United States District Attorney John
H. Hall, conducting the prosecution,
said it was very evident that the wit-
nesses had been "fixed,", and. that their
stories differed from those told before
the grand Jury.

The Jurors selected to try, the case
are: Arnold S. Graham, H. Duncan, C.
Lystrop, C A. Dunnigan, , William
Sheehy. j. ft. Rowland, W. R. South, D.
B. Troutman. E. I Barnett, R. Jl.
Graves, W. ; A. Taylor, Joseph Hume.

Mr,-- Hall stated In his opening state-
ment that it was not the desire of the
government to convict Winnishet of
murder in the first degree; that the cast
would be more a question of the degree
of the. defendant's .gullt. -- There- had
been a gathering of Indians on the
Warm Springs reservation on the day
ot the tragedy, said the district attor-
ney, and Winnishet and several other
young braves came up on - horseback,
somewhat under the influence of liquor.
They created a disturbance and Pelatt,
Abraham and another ""policeman" at-
tempted to arrest them:-- ' j s U

"1 not believe .that Winnishet meant
to strike Pelatt with; Jtne . knife." said
Mr. Han, "he meant the blade for . an-
other, and Pelatt got in the' way. , He
struck down with' the intention of 'Cut-
ting Abraham; the blade caught Pelatt
in the mouth and the policeman bled to

- ' - -death soon after."
Mr. Mays said that Pelatt and Winni-

shet were cousins and friends and satd
the defense would attempt to establish
the fact that Winnishet was attempting
to cut his bridle rein that one of the
policemen, held when he accidentally
struck Pelatt In the mouth. "

"We will show," said Mr.. May's, "that
Pelatt died of another cause and not
from tha knife wound. .The .Indian
doc '' but Mr. Mays checked himself
and continued his statements along an-
other line, "

FT. WARD TROOPS

GET FIRST PAY

MaJ. iH. Xm Rees, TT. S. A.v and Clerk
Morey 'left-- . this afternoon at S o'clock
on a pay trip, to .the military forts of
Puget:soun'd. "On thtsvtrip Major Rees
will make the first payment to the gar-
rison at Ft. Ward, situated near Bremer-
ton.; Ft, Ward was first garrisoned on
November 25' of this year and Is com
manded by Lieutenant Colohett,. with a
detachment of men from the coast 'ar- -
tilleryt It required a number of years
to create Ft, Ward, which formerly was
known! as Bean point, and not until re-
port after report was made on the case
would i ihm government sanction it. Ft
Ward's strategic value Is n its splen-
did position to protect the navy-yar- d at
Bremerton. Besides paying Ft, Ward
Major Rees will pay Forts Flagler, Wor- -
den, Casey.and Lawton.

ARMED' BANDITS IN

ST. LOUIS ASSAULT

(Journal 8picll Hervlce.)
St. Louis, Dec. 16. Four armed ban

dits murderously - assaulted Manager
Harding and Porter Das sen In & lodging
house office at 4 o'clock this morning.
They blew open the safe and got away
with $600. The skulls of both men
were fractured, and they will probably
die.

HEW POBTOTPICE.

A new postoffice has been established
at Irrlgoni Morrow county. Or., seven

one half miles west of Umatilla, on
the line of the Oregon Railroad & Navi
gation company. - ,

The postoffice at Roxwetl, Clarke coun-
ty Wash., has been discontinued and
former patrons of the office will now
receive their mail at Hockmson. Roxwell
is zo miles north of Vancouver.

The postal department has placed In
use, in special Instances, what is termed
the "V, s. P. O. D. registered package
Jacket," for the purpose of keeping-registere-

matter together instead of send-
ing it separately in pouches with other
roan.

M'WtJTT BESTOBEB. ' ;

' flmirnat HthawUl Ba4m.
y La Grande. Qr; Dec. ' IS.- - Inspector
Thomas M.cNutt received a: telegram
from Commissioner. Richards,
htm 1 i .n a...... . . ... relieving

- ."""yiMirum BTia transferrinshim...... in fll.,nA a i V i - . ;
r ..Nnuvu.oyiiiiBB, ,ir;

' ".'" i". hi ii t.n : t;;;

ATTOBJTET OBHBBAK' BETTEB.
; Uwrsst Bpwlsl' srrie,-- j

St. Louis, Dec. l5,Attorncy Oenerai
Crow Is better, , ;:vr:'--

- AMTTirAl. BEFOBT. OOES ZVTO THE

v COHSmOKS AT .. TBS - TABXOUS
1 SCHOOLS BHOOXIiTir AKWEX
j THE TET WOUT, XE SAY.

' numbing Inspector T. E. Hulme
r filed hi sr annual report with City- - Aud-- ,
i itor Devlin today and in, the "lntroduc1- -'

' tion goes quite thoroughly Into the con- -
, ditions of the school building, a to
, Sanitation, ventilation and plumbing. He
i also-- recommends that the' present
f J)lumbing laws be not changed, except in

- tni nor particulars, and showr the large.
Increase in work which the department
has accomplished. The report is as fol- -

laws: - ;

S ,' "During the last year there has been
, more than seven miles of; new sewer
j system Installed in the city of Portland,

which has greatly increased the work
m this office. There wrs ,73 .entire
new, buildings completed with plumb-- ,
lng systems and 88 alterations and ad-- ;
Vlltions up 4. December 1, 1903, showing

h increase over past' years. ; While
there 1st a remarkable lack of study and
knowledge of sanitation shown In our
city, we must be fair and say that when

' the defects have been pointed out in the
".plumbing and' ventilating systems,- they
i liave been rectified lit' all cases.
"t ' Schools Improved. ,

i
" "There have been a great many im- -

provements made in the way of plumb
; jng and ventilation in our public schools

tiurlngthe season.. This has Improved
the sanitary condition of many build

i Jngs,lut' Ihere rarc a largeumbrfl
structures that stand In need' of better--
merits, : An example is round 'in. tne
Jtlgli School. T.here has been Installed
In the1 basement a modern system ofi
automatic flushing toilets all ' Co-
nstructed of enameled Iron, and & good

- system f local ventilation, but the fix
' turM An thn nthor flnnrn have not re

' ceived any attention, which is Just as
' necessary as the other work and should
; ,be attended to "wlthouVdjlV vV

new sysieiu oi pmaiuing lnswuta in uiio
'part of the basement, but in the old

' 'section the cement vault system is still
'in use, This has been condemned for

:'the past 10 years.-
"The Park school requires a more ade- -'

quate system of sanitation and the a,

which are in a very bad condi-
tion, should be removed.

, :'' ' faulty System' , :
- "The Harrises street school I i find
also In an unsanitary condition In re-

gard to the fixtures Installed there.
These should be replaced with modern
fixtures and proper , ventilation ar-
ranged. ,:'.?:'.'-','-

"The Chapman 'school system of
' plumbing and ventilation la in a fairly

i good condition, with the exception of
" .the urinal stalls, .which are badly in
' need of general overhauling.

"At the Atchison school' the ' repairs
required are of a general, nature and
should be attended to without delay, t
i 'The conditions at the Wlltams
Avenue schoor"could be .Improved by an
overhauling of a faulty system of

' 'The. Bunnyside school is provided
with modern- plumbing fixtures In " the
new part of the building, but the plumb
lng and ventilation In the old section is
very unsanitary and should be removed
without delay. - i .

V; The Stephen's addition school has a
(new system of plumbing and ventlla- -

, ... . . .1 HnJ t i. 1

' addition, but the old section of the build--- :
lng is in bad shape. Even the walls of
the toilets are permeated with offensive
odors. The fixtures should be removed
at once.

Brooklyn Seaool Tanli. . . .
, j . "The most lamentable condition is" found at the Brooklyn school, where the

open vault system Is still In use. The
entire district, too, is In a very unsanl
tary state, being without any sewerage
cyatera. ,

v "The Fulton Pafk school requires at-
tention as to sanitation and the entire
district of South Portland and ' Fulton
Park stands In need of soma sort of
sewer system.
! "The plumbing and fixtures which
have" been installed In the public schools
vt the city during the past year Is giv-
ing better satisfaction than any system
Which has heretofore been, adopted. . It
Is known as the Syphon Education closet' which. with a good system ol lo-
cal ventilation. I would recommend, to
be used in all schools. , y, ,

' , Old Errors Con-sotsd- .

"When it is considered that system-
atic inspection of plumbing and drain-
age was not undertaken prior to 1192 It
can be readily understood that there Is
a great deal of defective, And dangerous

: work done In the past to bs found and
corrected. The work of this office Is

. two fold; it Undertakes to see that, all
i iie w work Is finished as required by the
., latest sanitary laws of our city, and

, also the correction of old work done, be-
fore there were any sanitary laws. To

"this end our energies are' constantly
extended and while there is yet much to. . . .).0 Hnna Ki.Ma. (n -- uA .(k,
t being made. , ...'

"The present law governing plumbing,
' drainage and ventilation has given gen-

erally satisfactory It protects
- the property- - owner or builder against

Inferior materials being used on bis
work and in many other ways improves
Me system of sanitation. I would

that with a few minor changes
Jt bo. left as it now stands."

GOING TOMORROW

, FOR FORGER PARKER

. The police have already made appli-
cation for requyjltlon papers for the re-
turn to Portland of Thurlow W. Parker

lias T. Walter- - , Brown, the young
furger, who was captured at v Helena 'Woiit,yeKterday, ,,..'.!' tv i The papers probably will be forwarded

; to the Montana capital tonight and to-
morrow Detective "Joe" Day will followto brimr back: th rnrimnor. . II V i1WBI

,

department received no further details
oi me arrest man tne information that

- Jiarker was In custody.
To Peter Nulltnn fhioC nf ..

MvlngMon. Mont.. Is glven' the creditfor arresting Furker. He received word
that the. forcer was on hu n, ."j w 1.1.1cuv from fiovman-wh- an v.. .k. .
number of bogus checks. Knowing that
Bin man noa tattooed' hands Nelson
watchfd for then mnrlii v..kA. .
waring gloves ana after removing
vwm, oniy unaer protest, the tell-tal- e

marks ware seen and the ex-co- n vlct was
. arretea,' lie issnow;m Helena,'

JBTTT WOBX STOPFED,

',' . (Juurut 8wll serTlvct
- Atorln. Dep. 16. Work on the Colum.
his rlv it-tt- extension has been

nn account of the ' alormy
ucainei. snipments or rtwk from theaunrry hsv-is- s otopped, It is not yet
kiiOftU when operations will be resumed.

MANENTLY CURED

Vl itM )() i
- i:.--

Mi

DR.' W. NORTON DAVIS f

- Our Experience
i

; ;
Over 20 years' successful prac-

tice In men's diseases proves our
methoe tcrbe the"best; We treat ;

Varioi-ele- , Hydrocele, Contracted
Disorders,. S;r)hllls, Stricture and
Piles, restooig all affected or
gans to normal and healthy action
in the shortest possible space of.
time, -

Men Only
, We have the largest practice
because we invariably fulnH our
promises..; Ye are treating more
men than any other stectalist in
the Northwest - We are curing
more men by ;our method than
any other treatment even benefits.

-

Expect a Cure .
'

- If you corne to us for treat-
ment, expect to be cured. If
others have failed, expect us to
cure you. Unless we know that
we can cure you we: win not ac-

cept your case, and in every case
we treat by original, advanced
and aclentlflo methods.

Contracted, Disorders
,.: .i i V

.Every caSe of contracted disor-
der we treat is thoroughly cured.
Our patients have no relapses.
When wo pronounce a case cured
there is not a artlcje of infec-
tion , or lnflammaf lon : remaining,
ap4 there :,('-- : npbs'h, slightest
danger that th,e disease will. re-

turn. No contracted disorder is
lUf trivial. 'Mf' t jwarrant Uncertain
methods ej treatment, and we
especially sol lea those cases that
other doctors have been finable to
cure.

-

So Called Weakness'!.
Our cures pt 'this 'disease are

permanent and lasting. "Ho tonloij
that .stimulate" temporarily, but
thoovigh, scientific treatment for
'the removal of conditions respon-
sible for the functional derangev
ment. - "Weakness" is merely 'a
symptom of inflammation or con-

gestion in the prostate gland, and
under our . original treatment,
which is principally local In char-
acter, this gland Is promptly re-

stored to its normal state, and
complete functional ' activity Is.

the. lasting result, r .. . '

'Varicocele "

We usa neither knife, llgatuse,
nor caustic in our treatment for
varicocele. . We positively- - cure
this disease by an absolutely pain-

less method and without detain-
ing' the patient from business.

Syphilis
i .. .

Our treatment for specific blood
poison forces the very last taint
of virus from the system, and all
this is , accomplished without thrf'
use ; of ' dangerous minerals. ' ! Wo
frequently accomplish a perma-
nent cure in 80 days.

Stricture .
: ' .
Our method of curing stricture

is new and entirely original.'. No'
cutting or dilating. ' The stric-
ture is absorbed and every ob-

struction in the urinary passage
is entirely ; removed and all afr
fected . membrane , thoroughly,
cleansed. ,

? PILES
Quick Cares.' , Certain Cures.

We cure the wofst'eases of piles
permanently ' without the use of
ointments, without pain, cutting
or detention- from business, I A

from two to three treatments. Our
treatment Jpew and pe-

culiar to. ouraalvss. Remember,
no matter 'who has Tailed before
In your ease, we WH1 sure you
'with mild methods, and without
danger, or else make no charge
whatever for. our services.
- Should' yoa live at a;dlstance,
we can treat you successfully at
home. j j

xno to wait roa OVB
rEB VHTIXi A CVSB '. XS

.
' xrrxiCTSs. ,

' Our book, which we Aiend freertt
in' plain envelope, is both inter- - 2
eating and Instructive.

- . .. orrxoa kottksi
to 14, 1130 to 8, and 7 to 8

Sundays and Holidays, 10 to la.

' DOCTOR'
V. Norton Davis

& CO.
148V4 Blxth Ktreet, Cor. Alder.

Portland, or.

fp?sSAf7U W55Ky- -

ALWAYS ON TIME :gSX VS
shipment just received especially for Christmas gifts. What could be
more lasting hr appreciative than one of the best watches in the world?
All guaranteed for 25 years. $ 1 2 buys a beauty, ladies' or gents' size.

L GEVURTZ CS!, SONS tornishers-- .
173-17- 5 FIRST ST. 219 ,TO 22? YAMHILL

'.. in" When a man's work Is tmitatedlt ,
Is a sign that tho Imitator thinks pret-
ty highly of the originator and wishes .

to share his success by humbugging
'the public."

CARROLL'S CHOCOLATE CHIPS

ARE EXTENSIVELY IMITATED

If your confectioner does not
carry Carroll's Chocolate
Chips, it is because he is buy-- .,

lng something cheaper, t

Be sure they are CARROLL'S
CARROLL'S CHOCOLATE CHIP CO.

: 353 MORRISON STREET

J i


